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Speakers That Adapt to Any Environment
If you're looking for a great -sounding pair of speakers to place by the pool, in the yard, or inside, RadioShack has the answer. Our versatile PRO-LS3

water-resistant speakers outperform high-priced competitors and live up to our high standards for indoor home theater use.
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Great for patio or poolside Perfect for home theater/
surround sound

Indoor/outdoor speaker system
Optimus PRO -L53. Inside the home, outside on the patio, or
anywhere you want great sound to be, our new Optimus
indoor/outdoor speakers sound as good as they look! Thanks to
a fluid -cooled 72" polycarbonate tweeter and rugged 5" poly-
propylene woofer, this durable speaker is a natural for rain, high
humidity, arid any harsh climate. The fully sealed moisture -
resistant cabilet keeps out insects and even resists UV -light rays.
In addition, tie unique wedge-shaped design fits nicely in cor-
ners and underneath eaves. Unit includes stainless -steel hard-
ware, gold-plated binding posts, and aluminum mounting
brackets which are completely rust -proof. System handles an im-
pressive 75 watts RMS/150 watts max. 85Hz-20,000Hz fre-
quency response. 8 -ohm impedance. 11 x 7x6':

40-4079 Pair 199.99

Outdoor 360° speaker
Delivers full, rich sound on the deck, patio, poolside, or
wherever you want impressive sound in the great out-
doors. The unique omnidirectional design of these speak-
ers delivers full -range sound in a complete 360° pattern.
An adjustable mounting bracket allows for installation
underneath eaves, on soffits, or on walls. Moisture -
resistant construction keeps out rain and humidity.
Speaker handles 30 watts RMS/50 watts max. 8 -ohm
impedance. Mounting bracket and hardware included.
73k" diameter, 10" height. 40-1352 Each 49.99

900MHz wireless stereo amplified speakers
Optimus AMX-25. Don't like the look of speaker wires snaking all over the floor? Do you have
speakers in hard -to -reach places? Look no further-we have the answer. The latest in wireless
speaker technology! This speaker system's audio signals travel easily through walls and floors,
delivering high -quality stereo sound to virually anywhere in or around your home. Included
transmitter connects to your audio source, and speakers pick up signals from the transmitter-
without wires! Two-way, bass -reflex speaker design for maximum efficiency. 4" woofer, 2"
tweeter. Bass boost for powerful lows. Built in 10-watt/channel AC -powered amplifier.
87,3x55/8x51k'l ral 40-1372 Pair 249.99

Speaker brackets. RSU 11244746 Pair 29.99

Additional 900MHz wireless speaker. RSJ 11707734 Each 99.99
900MHz wireless headphones. Enjoy rich wireless headphone stereo from AMX-25 system. With AC
charger. RSU 11451549 69.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'', or see our selection of products at RadioSfrock.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395


